Zurich | January 16, 2018
Greentech Capital Advisors (“Greentech”), the leading investment bank and asset manager dedicated
exclusively to sustainable energy, technology and infrastructure, announced today that Diego Pignatelli
and Laurent Dallet are joining the firm as Partners.
Jeff McDermott, Managing Partner of Greentech, said, “We are delighted to have such high caliber
professionals join us as Partners. Our mission is to deliver superior outcomes to clients. We believe both
Laurent and Diego, with their extensive transaction experience and deep industry expertise, will provide
exceptional value to clients.”
Diego Pignatelli brings over 30 years of investment banking experience across diverse industries and an
extensive European network to the firm. Diego was most recently Group Managing Director and
Chairman of EMEA Investment Banking at UBS. About joining Greentech, Diego said, “Greentech’s
industry focus provides unique access for companies that are already in sustainable infrastructure or are
seeking to transition into this dynamic sector. I’m excited to help expand and strengthen the firm’s
global platform. Climate change is real and Greentech is purpose-built to help clients tackle the biggest
issue of our generation.”
Laurent Dallet brings over 15 years of M&A expertise in the energy sector and a strong European
relationship network to Greentech. Laurent was previously Chief Financial Officer of ENGIE E&P
International, and before that spent six years as Head of M&A and Project Financing at ENGIE Energy
Services, where he played an active role in the development of its international activities. Laurent said,
“Greentech is a global investment bank with unique industry knowledge and superior execution
capability. I look forward to growing our European network and advising clients in the renewable
energy, sustainable technology and infrastructure sectors.”
Damien Sauer, Head of Greentech’s European office, said, “Throughout their careers Laurent and Diego
have demonstrated a superb understanding of, and commitment to, providing strategic M&A
advice. They are experienced M&A advisors with relationships with key decision makers across
Europe. We look forward to working with them and are confident that our clients will benefit greatly
from their ingenuity.”

For more information on Greentech Capital Advisors, please go to www.greentechcapital.com.

